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Fll'ST S13SI0H - INTRODUCTORY LLCTURD

Chairman : JOHN P..3KSR h'.P.

On opening the Conference John Parker said that violent denunciations 
of imperial is;.: get nowhere at all. .1 hundred years ago radicals put for
ward constructive proposals which led to the development and independency 
of the ''white'1 colonies. Today radicals must give the load in the dov- • 
olopment of the ''black colonies". He must put forward schemes for pro
gress towards democratic self-government in the colonies, and not bo con
tent to accept without question the system of indirect rule. Tribal or
ganisations1 must become part of a larger whole, and self-government in 
conformity with western civilised ideas must be the ultimate aim of our 
work.

■ Q .v. XJCfi • JONUS' H . P. said that recently Lord Moyno had outlined what the 
newspapers called a “now charter" of social development. Ho had said 
“The colonies aro neglected estates. It is up to us to see that they 
got a fair deal'1. ' 'hat are the problems of these "neglected estates"?

,VJf. the outbreak of war it was difficult to say what was the purpose 
of our colonial empire. There had been liberal declarations of policy 
but practice had been confusing and inconsistent. But owing to the dis
orders ir. the 'cst Indies arid elsewhere, the British conscience had been 
stirvod, and Parliament wa^ now asking if the machinery of control was 
adequate.

Our "sacred trust11 to the colonies had expressed itself in con
flicting ways. There was the segregation of natives in 8. Rhodesia, 
stagnation in the Protectorates, a system of indirect rule in Nigeria, 
white paramountcy 5. lonya, and colour discrimination in N. Rhodesia. In 
o.ll colonies the standard of social and economic conditions was deplorable. 
There had boon a series of disturbing reports exposing squalor.and disease, 
malnutrition, inadequate education and labour exploitation. Mo have a 
noble and disinterested Civil Service, but the money spent has always been 
inadequate and the social problem has continued to bo very bad.

With the war, certain economic problems had become obvious. The 
colonics had boon drained of their resources by the flow of wealth over
seas. ' The internal'economies were inadequate to maintain a reasonable' ■ 
standard of living. There-wore large monopolies exploiting consumers 
and producers. There had been a rapid development of industrialisation . 
with tragic effects on tho life of communities. The native reserves 
wore becoming overcrowded. Since tho war it was more than ever dear 
that tho economics of marry 'territories wore lopsided. They must now 
turn away from exports, and build up subsidiary industries, mixed farms, 
etc. •In the meantime, most development'Was being badly hold up owing to 
war conditions, and Social Services were only just being maintained,

-• On tho other hand, there had been certain progressive features 
sindo the war* There had been a development of labour departments and 
labour legislation. There had been tho passing of tho .Colonial Develop
ment and welfare' Act, Since the passing of the Act little had actually 
been done, but it was.up to us to see that development schemes wpne' 
pushed forward, ' L . .



DAVID' ADAMS M.P. said he thought there was no fear of our going too 
quickly with colonial self-government. People had to have the chance to 
learn through their own mistakes, Even in this country where we had 
years of experience and education there was often apathy. The House of 
Lords was an outstanding example. There was much too little attention 
to colonial affairs in the British Parliament and the colonies had no 
other Tribunal,

DR'BAROU said the fundamental question was to undermine the mon
opolies dominating colonial life and this could be done by an extension 
of co-operation.

DAVID FREEMAN attacked the vicious system of discrimination along 
racial lines in education and said that did not exist in Malaya,

IN REPLY

CREECH JONES said he doubted whether indirect rule could stand up 
to future strains. It was correct that vested monopolies must be under
mined and the co-operative movement extended, but more Government assist
ance was needed in this. He did not accept the view that representative 
Government might be proceeded with too quickly# The colonies were push
ing us along rather than the other way round. Colonies do not want pat
ernal, benevolent Government, That was the attitude of Lord Lloyd, also 
of Lord Hailey who now wished to concentrate on Social Services alone.
But the development of responsible Government cannot be kept apart from 
the development of Social Services.

SECOND SESSION - THE FIGHT AGAINST NATURE Pi THE COLONIES 

Chairman: HUGH FRANKLIN

PROFESSOR W. M. MACMILLAN said that the war had made it possible 
to see the colonial problem independently and not as a factor in European
politics. With the disappearance of the Sovereign national state the 
colonies must become units in themselves.

The idea of the "dual mandate" needs rethinking - the problem was 
to develop the resources there for the benefit of the colonies themselves. 
It was natural poverty that had made them colonial areas - the first task 
was to overcome nature and develop their resources. Western civilisa
tion needed a great deal of adaptation to the conditions of the tropics.

The Report on Nutrition shewed that food was deficient throughout 
the tropics. Vast areas could not rear cattle. They were short of 
protein and vitamins, often deficient in mineral salt, and lacking pure 
water. The poptilation of Africa was inadequate, Africans themselves 
did not thrive on the oppressive heat and sickly damp of the climate, 
though bacteria did, The population had a low resistance- to disease, 
and who! e areas were infected with hookworm, parasites and malaria.

The area had remained outside the stream of world culture. It 
suffered from lack of contact with outside. The lack of transport 
resulted in appalling fragmentation - political units like Nigeria were 
composed of different tribes and la-6uages not integrated together.

The AfAicai..0.* ~-nlr *n ig ance and superstition, though the 
reaction against the early , f;,r les had tended to sentiiV-Ô taliso or. 
this point. Export products - sugar, cocoa, etc.. - were often grown 
at the expense of the food needs of the natives. Aspirations to meet 
the vast needs of health and education were arising. The difficulty 
was the lack of means, \ •



The colonies foil roughly into throe types:

(a) West Indies - whore Europeans had first attempted to tackle 
nature themselves, y/here their numbers were dwindling, leaving a ruined 
soil and an imported population reduced to the level of a helpless pro
letariate*

(b) Malaya, a more hopeful area with moro resources and experience. 
Chinese labour was far more efficient than African, rad a reasonably in
telligent capitalism on the plantations had provided for hoalth needs, etc.
But bigger interests were escaping their fair share of taxation.

(c) Africa, where there was still a chance to build on better lines, 
if certain sentinental fallacies wore overcome - the conservative * go 
slow’, which meant not at all: the fear of contact; the over-scientific 
and insufficiently human approach of anthropology; the negative approach 
of internationalisation.

Exploitation must be controlled; the colonies must be enabled to 
levy taxation adoquato for their own purposes; capital must be supplied 
for industrialisation; Africans must be educated in collective large 
scale -agriculture to make possible the introduction of up to date methods.

G. V. JACKS (Deputy Director, Imperial Bureau of Social Science) 
said that during the last century, new settlement had always resulted in 
a depletion of soil fertility. But recent settlement has caused partic
ularly rapid soil exhaustion, partly because of agricultural progress 
which enables nore efficient exploitation of tho soil. First yields de
cline; then the soil begins to disappear, washed away by water or 'blown 
away by wind. Enormous areas in N. America, Africa and Australia are now 
barren wastes. The wastage of land is not yet serious for the world as 
a whole, but was becoming serious in some countries. If erosion increased 
at present rates the U.S. might be incapable of organised existence by tho 
end of the century, and even sooner in Africa,

Erosion is a warning of tho lack of harmony between human society 
and its environment, Systems of agriculture are being practiced which 
arc unsuitable for tho soil. The New World rad the Tropics are colonised 
by European agriculturists on methods and on social forms suited only to 
-turopo. The first stage of settlement is that of destructive agriculture, 
and if continued Ion™ enough settlement may have to be terminated alto
gether. • The alternative is the second stage of constructive agriculture, 
restoring-soil fertility to a new high level* This revolution is accom
panied by profound social changes, as is starting now in tho U.S.

There’was a comparable revolution in Britain in tho fifteenth cen
tury with the enclosure of tho open fields and the growth of tho system of 
private land.-own or ship. But unrestricted ownership of virgin land is 
bound to bo destructive, because of exploitation of the soil for private 
profit. The most disastrous consequences have followed in tho U«S; 
whore tho aim has boon to export in maximum quantities. In all countries 
export agriculture has resulted in soil erosion.. Since tho failure of 
markets for American export crops in 1930, Americans have been forced into 
an agricultural-revolution. Soil-saving grass is replacing soil-ex
hausting arable crops as in fifteenth century England. This cannot bo 
done in iimerica by subsidised competition between individual farriers, so 
that co-operation is beginning to develop. Farming communities, known 
as soil conservation districts, are built up, with olocted loaders pos
sessing legal authority, deciding how all the land of the district shall 
be worked. -In the last :fivo years these districts have sprung up spon
taneously all oVor tho U.S., and have met with dramatic success.



•I' V.This revolution has not resulted fron a recognition. of disasters 
ahead, but from the failure of export markets. In parts of Africa, dis
asters arc imminent, and are recognised by the authorities, but as lojig as 
crops are sold abroad, nothing will'bo done.

But to abandon the "export complex" means jettisoning the economic 
base of colonial development;, But the future trend must be towards more 
self-contained economy,, European civilisation does not fit in with the 
conservation of African soil. The war might have offered the opportunity 
to develop a self-sufficient agriculture* Local production is being en
couraged. The situation is not unlike the situation in the U.S, in the 
1930’s5 but the economic necessity to switch over to soil-conserving, agric
ulture is not yet so imperative. We cannot, either, bo cortain if the 
African land will benefit from self-sufficient agriculture, though there 
is’reason to believe that sclf-containcd agriculture can always, and ex
port agriculture can never, be mado to conserve soil fertility.

The spread of soil-saving agriculture in the U.S, is largely due to 
the accompanying social trend.away from individualism towards communal re
sponsibility. Some corresponding change is.required in the tropics., and 
it will involve recognition that human society in its relation to the land 
is indivisible into black and white. At present the whites have to ex
ploit the land in order to maintain their superiority over the blacks, and 
the blacks have to'exploit it in'order to exist at all in competition with 
the whites. A common base is now nooded, and the new society will be 
something specific to the African environment, .

IN DISCUSSION

W. BENSON pointed Out that international schemes could bo positive, 
and shewed how the ILD and mandate system had developed from negative 
rules to constructive programmes.

D. FREEJIAN said that Malayan prosperity was dependent on Chinose 
labour and farsighted administration. The State owned the land, minerals 
and rivers, and had forost reservations throughout the mountains and foot
hills, They wore far ahead of Burma in health and medical services.
Yet they wore an exporting country dependent on imports for food,

RITA HINDEN said that very little was being done in Africa to cope 
with soil erosion,

MARGARET COLE stressed the importance of agricultural co-operation, 
as shewn in the Soil Conservation Districts of U.S,A,, in■ China and India, 
Africa was different in that the soil was being exploited by vested int
erests from outside., Co-operation had only been possible in America and 
China when the big financial interests had been ruined by the crisis and 
war,

DR FORTES said that white civilisation in breaking up the tribe had . 
robbed the African of security, social stability and'co-operation within 
the group. Tho tribe was the only weapon wo had against the dangers of 
uncontrolled introduction of an alien way of life,

SIR SELWYN GRIER strongly Supported indiroct rule and opposed tho 
introduction of the plantation system in W, Africa, showing how the Af
ricans themselves had built up the. cocoa, palm-oil and ground-nut ind
ustries without it,

IN REPLY

G. V, JACKS said the local authorities we.ro doing what they could 
to control soil erosion,, but hud insufficient funds, A revolutionary 
change was needed in tho conditions of land tenure to really tackle tho 
problem, Tho choice lay between reducing exports or rui.ning the soil.



Yf, M« MACMILLAN said that internationalisation was an excuse for 
escaping responsibilities. Indirect rule did nothing to bind the tribaiVv- 
•units together. Africans themselves had brought great trouble to tho 
soil and social system of tho Geld Coast. Advanced agriculture could 
only be carried on in largo plantation units.

THIRD (INFORMAL) SESSIOI - LABOUR IN THE COLONIES

¥« BENSON' said that ho would confine his remarks to Africa. Thero 
are about 100 million Africans and only 5 - 6  million African wage-oarnors. 
But in spit.o .of the small number of wage-earners the labour problem is more 
important in Africa than in other colonies. Tho bulk of the population 
in Africa arc agriculturists, producing crops or living on a subsistcnco 
cconony, so that tho fundamental problem is still one of rural botermont 
and better prices for tho primary producer, But schemes of rural better
ment will fail unless the labour position is improved. Tho labourer 
loaves his village and accepts a wago as a single worker in European em
ployment. Ho is given no social insurance at his place of work, and re
turns to his village in times of unemployment or nood. This means that 
tho village economy is subsidising the industrial labourer. On tho other 
hand, if industrial wages were increased, there would bo tho danger of a 
large-scale rural exodus, undermining tho now wage standards.

This dilemma is revealed clearly in S. Afrioa today. Tho African 
industrial labourer is put in a difficult situation owing to the competi
tion of poor Africans from tho village. At the same time tho development 
of rural life has bocomo difficult owing to the absence of men in industry.

Wo must recognise tho fact that an industrial population has now 
emerged in Africa - a population dopondont on wages* This might even
tually help the rural areas by providing good markets for their produce. 
Industrialisation is often frovmed upon because of bad social conditions 
among the workers. But if it is accoptod as a fact from which there.can 
be no retreat, those conditions will bo improved. Very comprehensive 
labour legislation has become ossential - not merely the fixing of minimum 
wages, though those are also necessary, Thero is a need for vastly im
proved Social Servicos and social insurance.

Thero are four linos by which the dilemma of tho labour problem and 
tho problem of rural advancement may bo moti-

1) improved communications and trade between tho town and tho country.
2) repayment of part of industrial wages to rural areas.
3) improved Social Servioes.
4) tho admission that industrialisation has como to stay.

D. FREEMAN referred to labour conditions in Malaya, He said thero 
had been many strikes recently owing to low wages, while the companies 
are making enormous profits. In 1931 wages had been cut to the bone, 
and had only rison gradually to their earlier level. ‘With the present 
increased oost of living, there was a new and dangerous position. Tho 
Government says this is duo to now and subversive activities and has sent 
Ordo Browno to report. Tamils and Chinese were now joining together in 
common action. There was a Tri?.do Union Act on the Statute book but it 
was not yet in operation. No Unions had actually been registered,

f
PROFESSOR MACMILLAN said it was important to press for the setting 

up of local labour departments in tho colonies.

A, CREECH JONES praised tho mngnificent work of the International 
Labour Office in getting its labour conventions adopted. Thero is 
groat need for review of labour problems by the Colonial Office. The 
Colonial Office has an itinerant Labour Adviser, but it needs a permanen
tly stafied Labour Department. Trado Union legislation ought to conform 
uo certain standards. Funds should be protected and Unions should have 
elementary rights for conduct of disputes. Tho T.U.C. should show much 
greater interest in those matters.



'■■■0 hex ;s yet no settled policy regarding African peoples attracted 
to the miner..- Soclc\ Services had to bo developed for these industrial 
workers. Colour discrimination in granting responsible jobs had to stop. 
There "as a need for a strong Inspectorate to supervise labour conditions.

¥, BENSON said that gre t progress had been made by the Colonial' 
Officc in adopting ILO conventions since 1952, But the conventions gov
erning contracts of employment, and the abolition of penal sanctions had 
not yet been accepted.

FOURTH SESSIOi; - COLONIAL ECONOMICS

Chairman: SIR DRUi2.!0IID 3HIELS

RITA HII'JDEN said that although the war had broug^ (• great misory to 
the peoples of Europe, the colonial peoples had not su_ferod dircct attack. 
The war might prove to bo a revolutionary turning-point in the economic 
history of the colonies because it had brought many grievances and discon
tents into the open and given birth to a now attitude to colonial affairs 
in this country.

Tho economic opportunities of colonial peoples had boon severely 
limit )d. They oould either-bo primitive peasants, labourers, or produ
cers of raw materials for European consumption. There was little oppor
tunity for them to engage in a trado industry or tho professions. If 
tboy wore primitive peasants they could only oko'a very meagre living from 
"ho soil on tho basis of tho traditional shifting agriculture which was 
the only typo of agriculture they know. This typo of agriculture was 
getting progressively mor^ difficult as Europeans encroached on the land, 
r.rid the 'soil and vegetation deteriorated through over cultivation. As. 
labourers, tho life of colonial peoples was also difficult. They wore 
uprooted from their village- life, leaving behind thorn social disintegra
tion, and brought into entirely new and not very satisfactory living, con
ditions, which created now aspirations and new discontents, 2von in col-- 
onios whero there was a long tradition of wage labour so that homo life 
was not broken up, the labourer had few social services and no social 
insurance, end was subjected to demoralising periods of unemployment. As 
primary producers, colonial peoples wore also deprived of. socuro and 
stable oxistonco, being dependent on the vagaries of an ox4 market 
over which they had no control, and on the need to purchase ‘ ̂ ivc im- . 
ported articles to fulfil their daily food and household requirements.

In spite of tho difficulties of economic oxistonco in tho colonies, 
many colonies had progressed remarkably in trade and revenue in tho intor- 
war years. But one must look behind the statistics to see their real 
moaning. Export statistics might bo impressive, but bow much of that 
oxpoifc valuo actually onrichcd tho colonial peoples and how much was 
drained away overseas? Revenue figures might bo high, but they might 
represent customs taxes on food and other necessities, nich woiv a heavy 
burden on the people's standard of living.

Tho war had come as a groat disturbing force in the colonial ec
onomic system. Shipping had become scarce and expensive, crops could 
not bo sold, imports had risen steeply in price, taxation had had to bo 
increased. " Tho primitive peasants had not boon much aff;oted. The 
labourer had benefited to some extent in countries such as Malaya and 
N. Rhodesia, producing essential war materials; but they had suffered ir. 
countries,. such as tho ¥. Indies, which did not p-odv.co essentials. In 
it ,-jt case there had boon rostlossnoss and strikes among .colonial ,v:ork- 

v;rs. The increased cost of living and other factors had upset tho oven 
tend vf his life, and there had boOn much labour unrest since the out- 
l-'̂ ak c-. war'. Colonial producers had mostly suffered severely through 
•■Liability to ship their crops. Hero the British Government had been 
helpful in purchasing the surplus crops, and though one might criticise 
details of tho purchase schomos, it was essentially a generous and wise 
policy. It was only a pity that moro planning to develop alternative



production, or to allow for storage and processing of surplus crops, had 
not boon. done, before the war,. Today, owing to machinery and personnel 
shortages, it was not easy to develop alternative production.

In general, a much more progressive attitude to all these problems, 
had developed since the war. The new Colonial Development and ^olfare 
Act, the remission of debts, industrial legislation, the sending of a Com
ptroller of Development to the ..est Indios, the admission .that, secondary 
industries should be developed, wore examples. But we had to beware that 
there was not reaction after the war, when perhaps there would be great, 
demand for colonial products, or demand for emigration to the colonies.
¥e had to be extremely.,vigilant to prevent such a reaction from setting 
in. , .

SIR ALAN PEi said he did not propose to make a comprehensive plan 
for the future of the colonies, as no-one could predict the future, but 
ho wouid outline some possible post-war dangers judged by the experience 
'of the last war; .and then would discuss some aspect's of development under 
the’ new conditions.

Two important factors are first that all colonising nations will 
have in future to work together more closely than hitherto; and, second, 
that wo will have to adjust ourselves to our now position, as a debtor in- 
stoad of a creditor nation, Because, of this, much will depend on the. 
policy adopted by the U'. S,, the ono remaining creditor nation.

One’danger wo can foresee is that when we grapple with post-war 
unemployment we might repeat the proposals of the Empire Resources Dev- 
elopmcnt Committee, which enlisted support after the last War. This 
Comittee wished to develop colonial resources by practical business men, 
the profits to be paid to the British Treasury to.liquidate the' war debt. 
Such crude proposals.will not be repeated but there are other ways of im
posing -an unfair.burdon on colonies to relievo unemployment.at'home.

In future both trade and capital investment will be more.subjoct. . 
to Government control than before, Exchange control and commodity con
trol schemes have come to stay, though more attention must bo paid to' the 
noeds of consumers *

Most colonial territories have now passed the initial stages of 
development. Their external trade has boon developed but is concentra
ted ’on A small number of products. That internal trade is small, little 
capital has boon accumulated, and little secondary industry. A good 
deal can be done by encouraging small i,. ku* trios and internal trade.
Markets are the main determining factor, and special circumstances, such 
as scarcity of cutsido supplies, during the war, may help to create a mar
ket for coloriial industries.

In the past progress has mainly depended on the introduction of 
European oapital, and on European needs. The alignment of railways 
has depended on the presence of minerals. Mining and commerce alone 
have been able to obtain equity capital. Much more capital, with very 
little interest return, will bo needed in future. How is this capital 
to be obtained and applied after the war?

There have boon many projects' ut forward for applying capital to 
Africa on a grand scale, particularly in Central Europe. But these 
schemes have- boon based on European interests., and on the idea of Euro
pean subllcrnv.'u- Dr, Schacht has put forward a scheme for international 
chartered compuai•"■s for colonial development. Such companies, indepen
dent of local administrations, would become too powerful and impede pro
gress towards local self-government- They would also have difficulty 
in raising capital. Capital application must be bettor controlled in 
future to avoid waste'- and expenditure must be planned internationally 
to cut across political boundaries.



It is not oasy to determine what the best future organisation of 
mining should be, but a fair sharo of profits must bo rqtained by local 
administrations, and there is much to loarn from the taxation of the .gold
mines in‘the Union. The futuro of European agriculture is also doubtful, 
becausc it is not an economic proposition. For the natives, peasant cul
tivation may have to be supplemented by plantation methods, run by the na
tives thomselvos. Most important for the agricultural future is.the 
settlement of the question of land tenure.

But the most important problem is the development of the capacities 
of native peoples so that they should bo able to take advantage of science 
and new economic opportunities. In the past African development has 
depended on the use of Africans as great masses of undifferentiated labour. 
Those days of undifferentiated labour have gone.

In internal trade, the African has developed little. In Hast Af
rica 'the Indian has monopolised retail trade, and in ¥. Africa the Syrian 
is predominant. Africans now want to expand, but arc hampered by those 
vested interests. The Africans have practically no share in the import 
or export trade - it is monopolised in W, Africa by the United Africa 
Company, and the small African sharo is actually decreasing., Co-oporativo 
organisation has beo'n recommended to combat this position, but this may 
or may not bo workable,

: A. ■ : • ‘
IN DISCUSSION

BaROU said there must bo an orgaaised v/orld economy, so that pro
ducts could bA> bought at different prices in different aroas. If the 
profit motive was displaced capital would have to como from public sourcos. 
Could we not supply machinery tc the colonies under the Lease and Lend 
Act, Joint colonial plans should bo prepared by the governments now in 
London, We should send co-operative and trade union 'missionaries' to 
the colonies,

M:. ASHCROFT thought the' admission of colonial M,P. *s to Wostminstor 
would do something to-rouse public and Parliamentary interest in colonial, 
problems. But we must also encouragc the development of a militant col
onial workers movoment.

DAVID ADAMS MP said tho Colonial Office should establish minimum 
standards of subsistence for the - colonies, .

JOHN PARKER MP said the economic situation at the end of the war 
would necessitate financial reconstruction on international lines. The 
Powers would have to provide public capital, through large scalo fivo and 
ton year plans.

IN REPLY .

. " SIR ALAN PIM favoured the international pooling of colonial needs 
and supplies; and'the development of communications on a regional basis*

• ■ r ■ ■

RITA IIINDEN thought what was needed was vory liberal grants of cap
ital for the development of public sorvices. As long as we had tho fac
tories and tho workers colonial needs could be supplied,

Tho development of co-operation was the clue to tho problem of tho 
colonial pooples. *

FOURTH'SESSION - SOCIAL PROGRESS

Chairman: FRANK HOR;JABIN

JAiRGARET 'l/RONG said that in talking of education wo must realise that 
vra arc dealing with people, and put ourselves into their places. Wo” must 
know 'v/hat Africans are thinking* There aro so many differont typos of 
Africans, each thinking and feeling differently - from tho backward Dinka 
tribesman of the Sudan, to M# Eboui), Govern or-General of French Equator
ial .̂frica. But there are cortain things which most Africans have in



common - the feeling of tho land, and a sonso of the unscon. Thoy aro 
aninists and havo a profound nistrust of nochanistic materialism.

Tho isolation of Africans has now finally broken down, Africans 
in villages throughout tho Continent aro intorostod in what is happening 
in Johannesburg, and criticism is mado on all tho foiblos of European 
administrations. But much wider-spread education is nocossary if wo arc 
to co-opcrato with Africans. Sucation is very inadequate throughout 
Africa, particularly female education * The system of voluntary effort 
in oducation helped by Government grants-;.;v-aid is a good one. The way 
for further development has boon cloarod by the Colonial Development and 
Welfare Fund,, though tho absence of many oducation offioors owing to tho 
war is holding up progress.

It is essential that further financial grants should be givon for 
Social Services. Another proposaj was that Africans should be given 
scholarships to come to Europe. Tho Rhodes Trust should extend their 
scholarship system to Africans, and not only give them spocial grants. 
Also, there must bo a further Afrio-.nisntion of tho administrative servi
ces, This might moan less efficiency for some years, but poople can 
only loarn by responsibility,, Finally, positive stops must be taken to 
break down colour prejudicoc It was not sufficient merely to deplore it.

USA MARSON said that most of tho troubles of the W. Indies go back 
to the days of slavery. As slaver; tho people have boon dograded. . Yfaen 
thoy were emancipated no money had boon givon them oh the land* though 
£20 millions had boon given in compensation to tho planters. So the 
freed slaves had been lorcod to continue working for the plantors under 
very bad conditions.

In tho 1930’s, unemployment in tho W. Indies was increasing. Work
ers who had boon employed in Cuba and San Domingo returned hono through 
the failure of employment there, Thoy had rocoivcd better wages in Cuba 
than thoy could get in.Jamaica and were dissatisfied. Some attempts at 
land settlement had been mado to solve tho unemployment problem - but 
this was not properly organised. Often unsuitable land was given and in
adequate housing. Then there was tho sproad of banana disease, under
mining tho returns from tho banana industry. The tourist trade also had 
bad effects - it created a class of touts. No industry was developed 
owing to -ack of planning and capital, although there wore many possibili
ties. Tho elementary school system was unsuitable for the noods of West 
Indians - it was based too much on tho old English system. Thero was 
no vocational training, no apprenticeship, and little skilled labour. 
Standards of nutrition were low. The Governments allowed things to drift 
along without planning, and without continuity of policy as botwoon one 
govornment and tho next. There was no dole for the unemployed. Little 1 
attempt was mado to undeistand tho psychology of Wost Indians and to holt) 
thorn got over their inferiority comp'1 ex inherited from thoir slnve days.
The wives of civil servants often, .created difficulties - thoy maintained 
a monopoly of tho charitablo and social work for themselves, and did not 
work together with the West Indians-,

The riots of the 1930's wore not caused by propaganda, but by grow
ing pains. ^There was tho universal dosiro for a better standard of liv
ing. The higher pay which West Indians had received in Panama and else
where caused discontent with the low standards in the W0 Indies. Erory- 
one saw that trouble was browing, but nothing was done.

The British aro responsible for thoir colonics,■not only at times 
when the^colonies could yield wealth, but now also when they are poor.
Tho British should have taught thorn methods of co-operation, Trade Union
ism, thrift, trading, which they understood so well themselves. Tho 
T.U,C. had given them very litt-lo encouragement, and nobody in Jamaica 
during tho troubles had. understood .how to organiso a Trade Union. If



the lfcst Indians arc now to 150 forrard, there must bu a change in the 
British attitude. The wrong of slavery was not automatically wiped out 
by C:lancipation. There is still colour prejudice, creating havoc in 
people's lives. The black nan nust be respected in his own country#
IN DISCUSSION

SIR SELTOT GRIER said that he used to be a Governor in the W* Indies, 
and in his case, people of African descent wore wolconod in social work. * 
But it itos tx’uo about the lack of continuity in policy. Tho responsib
ility ±or this lay in Whitehall. Local administrators nade representa
tion^ after representation to hitehall, when action was necessary, but 
nothing v<as done. There were also grave problems of over-population#'
./hen Cuba and San Doningo shut out vfest Indian labourers, terrible pro
blems v.ero created. Land policy is very unsatisfactory.

In îfrica tho future depends on education. Tho modern idea of im
perialism is that the Empire is one big family of which tho fricans aro 
the youngest members. Our duty is to soe they got a fair deal. People 
who recommended during appeasement that Africans should be handed over to 
-ermany had a lower standard of morality than pooplo who had bought and 
sold^Africans in tho past. There must also be an Africanisation of the 
services. Achimota might have done groat things in this but was crip
pled by lack of funds. A progressive policy was held up in Whitehall, 
and public opinion must counter this,

DR MORGAN said that no ivost Indian girl had ovor been able to win 
a scholarship to Groat Britain and so women had been excluded from all 
tho professions. This was important from the point of view of improving 
health conditions, which were deplorable. Vonen must have the voto if 
these conditions aro to be changed. The foment in tho w. Indies was duo 
to the lack of proper political constitutions, but Governors could not pass 
the blame on to tho Colonial Office.

DR BELFIELD CLARKE described how, owing to his African descent, ho 
a been unable to got a job in the African nodical service, and parts of 

the West Indian Services were also closed to him. Every coloured person 
should have a manhood status - ho should be entitled to certain basic 
rights and a basic standard of living. For tho French, tho question of 
colour was of little interest, and tho British should learn from this, or 
theru would always be discontent. An empire cannot bo built on the colour bar basis.

DR BaROU said that the colour question was fundamental. Intellec
tual imperialism was sometimes worse than political imperialism. Sec
ondary industries must bo developed, and technical education made avail
able. But most important was to find something to replace tho dyinr religious culture. J &

GU3IAVL i'iOUTET said that tho .French believed that development had to 
be oy tho colonial peoples themselves. The ideas of the French revolu- ■ 
tion fcrc universal, and the French wanted colonials to become French citi
zens and have a say about things in France, so coloured deputies had a 
p c~cc^m the branch Parliament, and they did not encourage local parliam
ents m  the colonies, /m African colonial Governor-general had recently 
buon appointed. But ho was not "pp^ntod bccauso of his colour, but be
cause he had th^ ideas and the right qualifications,
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